The main goal of replication is to increase dependability. Recovery protocols are a critical building block for realizing this goal. In this survey, we present an analysis of recovery protocols proposed in recent years. In particular, we relate these protocols to the replication protocols that use them, and discuss their main advantages and disadvantages. We classify replication and recovery protocols by several characteristics and point out interrelationships between them.
Introduction
In replicated databases, identical copies of data items are stored on different computers at different, possibly very distant sites. As a subarea of database theory and practice, the field of replication is acquiring growing relevance. It is increasingly used for supporting dependability.
Among all available replicas, clients can improve their throughput by transparently accessing the server replica that is closest to them. Suitable protocols cater for mutual data consistency at each replica. Whenever a server site fails or the connection to it is broken, client transactions are redirected to other available servers. For maintaining high availability, a need for efficient recovery procedures arises, for bringing failed or temporarily disconnected nodes back into the network of active servers as fully functional peers.
Since recovery must re-establish consistent data, the development of recovery protocols must take the idiosyncrasies of the used replication protocols into account. Under this premise, various recovery protocols have been proposed in the literature, among them [2, 7, 12, 13, 14, 16] .
Ideally, a good replication system should use mechanisms that are simple (so as to reduce overhead), cope well with network overload, maintain consistency, provide continuous service and avoid transaction rollbacks [12] . Similarly, a good recovery protocol should be simple, efficiently distribute the recovery work among available nodes, and seamlessly allow for simultaneous concurrent transactions. Additionally, both replication and recovery protocols must take into account the concurrency of transactions, which in many applications are required to comply with the ACID requirement [4] .
A straightforward way to synchronize replicas would be to interrupt the ongoing application, but then, high availability is sacrificed. However, with a suitable Group Communication System (GCS) [9] and virtual synchrony [5] , it is possible to generate synchrony points between failed and recovering sites. The GCS provides a membership service and a reliable multicast. Membership services maintain a list of available, i.e., currently active and connected sites, and implement the view concept [9] , distinguishing between different states of the update history in which data items are seen by mutually isolated groups of servers.
This work is focused on replication and recovery strategies designed for the primary partition model [9, 18] . It enforces that, in case of network partitioning, only the subgroup that has a majority of the system replicas (if any) can continue processing transactions. Thus, consistency is easily maintained since no other group of active replicas can cause conflicts in the recovery procedures. Hence, there is always a group of replicas that maintains an up-to-date database state, and any other subgroup can recover by obtaining such state from some replica of the majority subgroup. Partitionable models have been assumed in the field of mobile databases [11] , but we do not survey such kind of systems in this document.
The main goal of this work is to present a survey of alternative options and strategies employed by replication and recovery protocols developed in recent years. In Sections 2 and 3, we characterize and classify different kinds of replication protocols in regard to their interplay with recovery. In Section 4, we narrow the focus on recovery protocols based on group communication and discuss them broadly. The contents of Sections 2 to 4 are summarized in Table 1 . In Section 5, we conclude.
Basic Questions for Replication Protocols
Since recovery is usually embedded in the replication process, the following questions must be answered (cf. [11, 19] ). The various concepts as mentioned and labeled with acronyms below, are going to be explained in subsequent subsections.
1. Server Architecture (A): are transactions executed in primary-copy (P) or update-anywhere (U) mode?
1. Enable and optimize transaction concurrency. Two basic kinds of concurrency control mechanisms are distinguished as follows:
(a) Optimistic concurrency control, assumes that transaction conflicts are unlikely to occur when shared data are accessed. In that case, remote server resources can remain largely untapped until transaction commit time.
And if conflicts do occur, then transactions are aborted without further ado, so that they may be re-tried later.
(b) Pessimistic concurrency control. Conflicts are expected to occur, and remote resources must be ready to be tapped on demand at any moment during transaction time. Unless a deadlock occurs, pessimistic concurrency control makes sure that transactions will terminate successfully. Implementations of this pessimistic policy are the well-known Two Phase Locking (2PL), and Strict 2PL [4] .
2. Minimize transaction abortions. This depends on the used concurrency control (as indicated in the previous point) and on the type of transactions, in the sense that, the more write operations there are and the longer the transactions last, the more conflicts occur.
3. Maintain replica consistency. This is strongly related to concurrency control. Generally, applications differ in their requirements of consistency, so that the isolation level of transactions may vary.
Classification of Replication Protocols
In [11] , the following two modes for propagating updates to replicas are distinguished:
1. Eager. All replicas are updated during transaction execution time. This guarantees a high degree of consistency but increases transaction response times.
2. Lazy. The updates of a transaction are executed in a single dedicated replica, typically the nearest one or the primary copy of updated items. Updates are propagated to all remaining replicas asynchronously.
According to [19] , eager replication protocols can be classified along to the following three dimensions.
1. Server Architecture: It determines where transactions are initially executed. Two main options are [11] :
Primary copy [14] . Transactions always are directed to a designated node, which holds the "primary copy" of updated items. It is the only one to actively process the updates.
Update anywhere [15] . Transaction updates can be directed to and processed by any replica.
2. Server Interaction. Non-voting Termination. Nodes can decide on their own to commit or abort a transaction [10, 17] .
In general, eager update algorithms are preferable to lazy ones whenever replica consistency should be achieved. However, if performance is key and consistency can be compromised to some degree, better results are obtained with lazy update algorithms, no matter whether primary copy or update-anywhere algorithms are used. GCS-based protocols were not yet considered in older works [4, 6] , which only used voting techniques for transaction termination. For recovering a failed site, the actual state of the database needs to be transferred to it. Only after that is accomplished, the recovering site can again accept requests from other sites or from clients. To transfer the current state, three options can be distinguished: either to copy over the whole database, or to only transfer incrementally the last versions of all data items that were modified during the failure period, or to resend the update messages that did not reach the failed node.
For classifying different kinds of recovery protocols, it is useful to answer the following questions. 
Protocols by Kemme, Bartoli and Babaoglu
In [16] the authors propose solutions to transfer the state of the database to the recovering replicas without interrupting the transaction process in the rest of the system. To this end, they consider a replication model that applies eager update anywhere, with a constant interaction and non-voting transaction termination. Basically two ways for transferring the recovery information are discussed: (a) the GCS regular state-transfer when a view-change event arises, or (b) using a specially tailored recovery protocol. We describe on the next, the five recovery alternatives presented in [16] for the specially tailored case. All such protocols assume a GCS providing Enriched View Synchrony [3] .
Full Database Transfer
Transferring the entire database still makes sense in a few cases. Indeed, this management is mandatory for new replicas, but also attractive if the size of the database is small or if most of data has been changed during the failure interval. In this case we have a pessimistic and centralized concurrency control with a unique manager. The advantages of this method are its simple implementation and that it does not fully suspend the execution of the application, since the 
Considers full database transfer, is needed if a site is new or if it is not in the record of views in the logger. Otherwise, it uses LR.
2. It is configurable, and may be hybrid.
3. IT for long-term failures, and LR for short-term ones.
write operations are only delayed on the objects that are not yet transferred, and read transactions are allowed. The disadvantage is that it is made under a data transfer transaction schema that sets a read lock, which is released when the data has been read, and transferred to the recovering replica. Additionally, this could be highly inefficient in cases where the failure time for a replica was short.
Incremental Transfer Using Version Numbers
If the recovering replica was not active for a very short time, or the data updates were few, it may be more advisable to determine which part of the database needs to be transferred. To do so, global identifiers for the transactions are used, so that the replica that will send the information for the recovery, can determine the last transaction that was correctly executed in the recovering replica and with this, the pending updates to send. It has the same replication model exposed before. For the recovery it uses the version-based transference model, with pessimistic concurrency control.
There is a unique manager for the concurrency and the recovery work does not fully suspend the execution of the application. Write operations are only delayed on the objects that have not been yet transferred, only the changed data are transferred to recovering replicas and the read lock can be released immediately on the not changed data. The disadvantage is that it is necessary to review the entire database to determine the objects to transfer, which can cause overload. An updated object is locked since the beginning of the data transfer transaction until it is either transferred or considered non-relevant.
Reducing the Amount of Data to Check
Using a so-called "reconstruction table" can alleviate the disadvantages exposed in the previous subsection. A record in this table consists of a row identifier and a global identifier for the last transaction that updated the row. Each update is recorded in the reconstruction table, unless all sites have successfully performed the update. In contrast to the row level locks of the previously discussed protocol options, this one only needs to set a single lock on the entire database. Once the incremental data set to be transferred is determined, that lock is replaced by finegrained row level locks on the respective data items.
Replication is as before, and the incremental recovery is accomplished with pessimistic concurrency control and a unique centralized version-based manager site for controlling concurrency and the distribution of recovery tasks.
The main advantages are that version numbers are not needed. Also a scan of the entire database is no longer needed, and non-relevant data are locked only for a very short period. The disadvantages are that the use of the reconstruction table demands additional space (that, however should be negligible even for very small devices, which nowadays also dispose of vast amounts of memory). And in spite of a relatively fast release of non-relevant data locks, the read-locking time span of relevant data could be considerable.
Filtering the Log
Up to now, sites have been supposed to set read locks for synchronizing the data transfer with concurrent transaction processing. In the previously discussed optimization, locking of non-relevant data is reduced, but locks on relevant data may still last long. To avoid locks, multiple versions of data can be used, e.g., the use of multi-version concurrency control, as in PostgreSQL, or Oracle. In that case, transactions can continue to update the database while earlier versions that have been missed by the recovering site are transferred to it.
Recovery is version-based and incremental, concurrency control is pessimistic, and a unique centralized versionbased manager site is used to distribute recovery tasks. Advantages are that transaction execution is not suspended and locks are fully avoided. The disadvantage is that multiple data versions must be kept, but that can be left to the underlying DBMS, as in PostgreSQL, so that recovery is not burdened with that.
Lazy Data Transfer
Up to this point, all mentioned solutions use view changes as synchronization points. That is a simple approach but has several drawbacks. First, the recovering site has to delay transaction processing on data that must be transferred (not necessary in version-based concurrency control). Second, if workload is high and data transfer takes long, then a recovering site might not be able to store all transaction messages delivered during data transfer, or it might not be able to apply these transactions fast enough to catch up with the rest of the system. And third -and final-, if the recoverer site fails, the recovering site needs to be reset so that recovery process can re-start all over. These drawbacks can be avoided if we decouple the synchronization point from the view change.
Initially the recovering site discards the messages delivered in the view change and the recoverer site starts the transfer. When the transfer is about to complete, the recoverer and the recovering sites determine a delimiter transaction to be delivered in the view change. The recoverer site then transfers all changes performed by transactions with an identifier that is smaller than the identifier of the delimiter transaction. The recovering site starts queuing transaction messages with identifier greater than the identifier of the delimiter transaction and finally applies these transactions once the data transfer is completed. The latter is done in several rounds. Only in the last round (when the delimiter transaction is determined), the transfer is synchronized with concurrent transaction processing by setting appropriate locks. The idea is to send in each round those data that were updated during the data transfer of the previous round.
Again, the version-based incremental transfer mode is used for recovery, concurrency control is pessimistic, using a unique centralized multi-versioned manager to distribute recovery tasks. The significant variant of this protocol is that the transfer of the actual database state takes place in lazy mode. The disadvantage is that this protocol requires a reconstruction table to maintain the information about recently modified data.
Protocols by Holliday
In [12] , J. Holliday presents the recovery protocols for the replication protocols Broadcast Writes, Delayed Broadcast and Single Broadcast (BW, DB and SB, respectively, in Table 1 ) described in [1] . According to the classification in [19] as discussed in Section 2, these are eager updateanywhere and non-voting protocols. Concurrency control is performed by the DBMS with Strict 2PL. 
Single Broadcast Recovery
Some GCSs with virtual synchrony provide recovery mechanisms that log delivered messages. Some sites can be assigned to be loggers for update messages. The logger only stores view changes and operations of committed transactions. Note that this change log is different from the recovery log maintained by the DBMS at each site and is used for local recovery.
The change log is used as follows. When the GCS detects a membership change and one or more sites are added to the view, no update transaction messages are delivered to it, or to any other site, until the new site has exchanged messages with one logger and the logger indicates that recovery is complete. The logger will then see a view change and a request of the new site to be updated, and will look for the last view in which the site to recover was present. If the site has been absent for a long time and the logger does not have registry of it or is a newly incorporated site, the full database must be transferred. Otherwise, the transactions that were committed after the last view in which the recovering site was a member, are sent to the site in their commit order.
Here, the transfer mode clearly is either full database transfer or, based on the log, the lost messages are resent. Concurrency control during recovery is not needed because no transaction is processed until the recovery is complete. Recovery is centralized in a site that also acts as logger. The advantage is that clear decision criteria can be applied for determining whether full database transfers are really necessary and when they can be avoided by sending only the messages lost since the last view to which the failed site belonged. The disadvantages are that no transaction is processed until recovery is completed.
Delayed Broadcast Recovery
The Delayed Broadcast replication protocol decouples the writeset broadcast from the commit broadcast for any transaction. This behavior raises some problems when recovery is being considered. It might happen that the recovering site was able to deliver the writeset for a particular transaction, but not its commit or rollback message. So, that writeset was lost when the site failed and should be retransmitted now by the recoverer site if its commit message was delivered whilst the recovering site was crashed.
Two possible solutions for the problems caused by the writeset-commit decoupling are presented:
Log Update (LU) Method. The loggers must examine their logs or the state of the database to determine if there exists on progress transactions in the sites without failure. If there are, the logger should mark these transactions so that when the commit or abort message is delivered, if the commit was successful, the logger will find the record containing the writes for that transaction and copy it to the view change record. So when a previously failed site rejoins to the group, the logger begins with the execution of the writeset of the transactions that were in progress when the site failed, following with the operations of the transactions that were originated and committed while the site was failed. The commit order is the same for all non-aborted transactions. The operations of the aborted transactions are not included in the log since their effects are undone in the sites without failure.
The transfer model for the database update used here is log-based, during the recovery a pessimistic concurrency control is used with a single manager, the recovery work distribution is centralized in a unique site. This protocol has the advantage that it does not need the data versioning used in the Single Broadcast protocol. The flow of messages is executed in the recovering sites in the original order, recreating with this the same conditions than in the non-failed sites. As a disadvantage we have that the loggers must maintain the logs of previous views whether or not a site fails in case of there were write messages from the terminated transactions in the those views. Additional work is done by the sites that behave as loggers.
Augmented Broadcast (AB) Method. If a site has any transaction in course when a new view is installed, it modifies the commit protocol, so that the writesets are included in the commit messages for all transactions that broadcast their writesets in a previous view. The sites that have been operating through the change of view will ignore the writesets and will directly process the commit messages. The sites that are loggers will log the augmented message. This extension is only necessary for the transactions that are ongoing when a view change occurs.
Similar to the previous method, the transfer model for the database update used here is log-based, during the recovery a pessimistic concurrency control is used with a unique manager, the recovery work distribution is centralized. The advantages of this protocol are that data versioning is not needed, the messages are executed in the recovering sites in the original order, but tries to avoid the overload in the loggers by distributing it towards the sites that have ongoing transactions. As disadvantages we have that additional work is done by sites with on-going transactions. A change to the recovery lock manager algorithm is required. So, it must be able to undo the writes of a not yet committed transaction, and this releases the locks to apply the operations contained in the Augmented Broadcast and after this, redo the previous transaction.
Broadcast Writes Recovery
The Augmented Broadcast global recovery method presented for the Delayed Broadcast protocol could be used for Broadcast Writes. In Augmented Broadcast, only the final broadcast for a transaction, the commit request, is affected by the need to augment it with the writeset. The method works as it does for Delayed Broadcast. When the Log Update Method is used with Broadcast Writes, the logger must be careful to remove messages from the log for a transaction that is aborted for any reason. If the write requests of two or more transactions cause a deadlock, all operational sites will abort one of the transactions (the same transaction at each site). The writes of the aborted transaction are not included in the update portion of the view change record. However, if care is not taken, the last write of the transaction to be aborted could be logged and replayed to the recovering site.
In these two last recovery protocols, the update transfer mode is log-based. During recovery, pessimistic concurrency control with a unique manager based on 2PL is used; the distribution of recovery tasks is centralized. The advantages of these protocols are that they are capable of supporting the most general transaction types in a distributed database, without the need of data versioning. Moreover, the second protocol tries to balance the work among loggers and the other sites. The disadvantages of the second protocol are the same as for Delayed Broadcast, i.e., additional work is burdened upon on-going transaction processing sites, and a change of the recovery lock manager algorithm is needed. The disadvantage for the case of Log Update Method is that loggers must take care of clearing messages from the log for a transaction that is aborted for whatever reason and not only those with an explicit abort message or whose commit message is rejected.
Parallel Recovery by Jiménez, Patiño and Alonso
The proposal for doing the recovery task in a parallel way, presented in [14] , is based on a model that consists in a set of database replicas in an asynchronous system. This model is extended with a failure detector. Sites interchange messages through reliable channels.
The system is structured in two layers. The first layer has the replication middleware and relies on a GCS. In this middleware the replication and recovery protocols are implemented. Its GCS provides membership service, reliable multicast and the notion of view. The second layer contains the data being replicated, it is assumed that the data is divided into disjoint partitions (or classes) and each one has a master site. The transactions (they consist in a single stored procedure) that access data in a given partition should be local to the partition master site; otherwise, the site forwards the request to the partition master site. A site executes only its local transactions; for remote transactions only installs their updates. The transactional system supports Strict 2PL.
The aim of the recovery protocol is to identify the missed transactions in a former failed but now recovering site, obtaining these transactions from an active site and applying them in such recovering site. Recovery is made on a partition basis, i.e., each partition is recovered independently from other ones. A partition can be in one of the next states: (a) online: those partitions that are working normally; (b) crashed: when its master site has failed; (c) recovering: when such master site is restarted; (d) pre-online, when the recovering has completed its first steps but is not yet online.
A partition can be elected as recoverer and it changes to that state. The recovery procedure terminates with a forwarding phase during which the partition is in forwarding state. A partition can not process transactions from clients during the crashed, recovering or pre-online states, in which only can process transactions associated with the recovery. When a recovering site joins to a working group a view change is performed. As part of this procedure, the recovering site uses a global log sequence number (LSN) -i.e., a single LSN for the whole database-of the last committed transaction. Once a site is elected as recoverer site, it sends the recovery information to the recovering site. The recoverer site is able to process transactions even in the recovery process. This protocol can be extended to support parallel recovery in several sites. Thus, the same partition master site is able to multicast missed transactions to multiple recovering sites (if more than one site are restarted at once). Additionally, when a site is recovering, its missed transactions are sent to it from all the master sites that have any transaction to be recovered. So, recovery parallelism is improved from both of these sides.
This recovery protocol assumes a replication protocol based on a primary-copy server architecture, with constant server interaction, non-voting termination, and eager update. The recovery protocol is log-based with a pessimistic concurrency control with a single manager, and with recovery work distribution.
The main advantages of this protocol are that when the recovery task is performed in a parallel form supposes an optimization in the transfer time and load balancing. The single period in which the transactions are not processed is during a view change, when the sites are blocked. The disadvantages are that: transactions are restricted to the execution of stored procedures; and, when failure periods are long the information to transfer may not be negligible.
The COLUP Recovery Protocol
In [13] a configurable eager/lazy replication protocol with a lazy recovery protocol is proposed. This replication protocol, called COLUP, uses the concept of node role. A node where a particular object is created is known as owner node and it will be consulted during the voting phase per-formed at commit time. The owner is the manager for the object accesses and is responsible for coordinating the propagation of the last versions of the object. An identifier for the owner node is included in the identifiers of the objects. For any object, a set of nodes will maintain synchronous copies. The other replicas constitute the set of asynchronous nodes. In these nodes the updates to the object will be eventually received, once the updates have been committed in synchronous replicas.
Conflicts between transactions are solved in an optimistic way, using object versions and reviewing them during the commit phase. A transaction is aborted if it has read obsolete values that were updated by other concurrently committed transactions. Thus, access to the objects is allowed with no need of locks. It is necessary to establish a threshold for the probability of aborting a transaction accessing obsolete object values. Thus, when a transaction tries to access an object, this probability is calculated and compared with the established threshold. As a result, such transaction obtains an updated version for the objects that might be obsolete.
If a message must be sent to a failed owner, then it will be redirected to a new owner of that object. Each node sends a message with the previous grants conceded to the objects by the previous owner. The new owner can process the requests as if it was the original owner node of the object.
When an original owner node recovers from a failure, every alive node is notified by its membership monitor. Then, further messages must be sent to the original owner node. In addition, the recovering node sends a message to the node that managed its owned objects and with this, synchronizes the activity in both nodes. A recovering node may receive requests for objects that were updated during the failure interval. In order to handle this situation, the recovering node must consider each object of which it is owner like an asynchronous replica until it is updated by a synchronous replica.
The replication protocol is eager update-anywhere, with constant server interaction and voting transaction termination. Recovery uses a version-based transfer model. The concurrency control is optimistic with a distributed manager and multiversioned.
The main advantage of this recovery protocol is that the recovery task is totally supported by the hybrid replication protocol, so the recovery is part of the basic algorithm and it is not necessary to add more code. Another advantage is that the updates are deferred until the recovering node accesses obsolete data. As disadvantage we found that the time of COLUP for processing transactions is usually greater than in pure lazy replication protocols.
CLOB: Short-Term Failure Recovery
CLOB (Configurable LOgging for Broadcast protocols) described in [7] is defined as a framework for reliable broadcast protocols that are used as a basis for database replication. Its aim is to manage the logging of missed messages in the broadcast protocol core, providing with this automatic recovery for short-term failures, but discarding the log and notifying the database replication protocol modules in case of long-term outages. This kind of support can be easily combined with version-based recovery protocols (e.g. [8] ). To this end, once a failure is detected the database replication protocol must follow its traditional version-based management for recovery purposes, but it will be discarded if the replica is able to rejoin the system soon. In this case, CLOB automatically propagates the missed update messages to the recovering replica, which receives and applies them avoiding any additional waiting time both in the source and destination replicas. On the other hand, if the outage period exceeds a given threshold, the reliable broadcast service will notify the replication protocol about that, discarding the message logs maintained by CLOB and delegating the recovery management to the upper-layer components.
The replication protocol is eager update-anywhere, with constant server interaction. The basic support for the recovery based on logs will be identical if the transaction termination is voting or non-voting. During the recovery, the transfer of the state of the database is version-based in longterm failures, but is log-based in short-term failures.
As advantages we can mention that it combines versionbased and log-based transfer of information for the recovery depending on which is more advisable, without restricting to a single transfer model and being able to take advantage of each one in its case. A minimum blocking time for replicas that participate in the recovery is also obtained when the log-based recovery is used. As disadvantages, it is necessary to maintain the related information to both recovery methods, and the transaction service time is increased even with no failures because all messages must be saved in persistent storage.
Protocol by Armendáriz
In [2] three eager update replication protocols are considered, and a recovery protocol that can be applied to all of them is proposed. The first replication protocol called Basic Replication Protocol (BRP) is based on the optimistic 2PL (O2PL) [6] . As a result of the addition of improvements and variations to protocol BRP, is presented the second protocol called Enhanced Replication Protocol (ERP). This replication protocol reduces response times and transaction abortion rates by removing the Two Phase Commit (2PC) rule and the use of queues. Finally, there is a third replication protocol, named Total Order Replication Protocol with Enhancements (TORPE), that makes use of the total order multicast provided by the GCS for ordering the transactions executed by the system. The main idea for the recovery proposed in [2] is that once a node re-joins the network after failure, an alive recoverer node is appointed. It informs the joining node about the updates it has missed during its failure. Thus a dynamic database partition (hereafter DBpartition) of missed data items, grouped by missed views, is established, in recovering and recoverer nodes, merely by some standard SQL statements. Once the DB-partitions are set in the recovering node, it will start processing transactions, which are blocked when trying to access the DBpartitions to be transferred. Once the partitions are set in the recoverer, it continues processing local and remote transactions as before.
The three replication protocols are eager updateanywhere with constant server interaction. BRP has voting transaction termination, whilst ERP and TORPE have nonvoting termination. The recovery protocol is version-based, the concurrency control during the recovery is optimistic with a distributed manager and with multiversion. The recovery work is centralized.
The main advantages are that the DB-partition in a recoverer site can be released even when the recovery process is not concluded, and that transactions can be accepted and committed in recoverer sites if they do not interfere with the DB-partitions being recovered. The disadvantage is that items may be transferred several times, to avoid this we must "compact" the DB-partitions.
Conclusion
Once this set of protocols has been surveyed, as a concluding remark we advise to consider recovery algorithms that use version-based management and that distribute the recovery work among available sites to balance the workload during the recovery process. Very few replicated database recovery systems are capable to combine these techniques to reduce recovery times. When it has been partially possible (as in [13, 14] ), it was because replication protocols had some special characteristic (the use of a primary copy schema in [14] , that reduces flexibility and compromises fault tolerance; and the use of lazy updates in [13] , that compromises consistency). The work presented in [2] could be a good exception, but it has not presented performance measurements that confirm its good theoretical performance. This analysis will be used as a basis for designing new recovery protocols, trying to combine the advantages of all surveyed protocols.
